
ESSAY ON RURAL INDIA

This essay provides information about rural development in India! The concept of rural development is quite
comprehensive and extensive. G. Shah defines rural.

The scheme was later merged with the National Extension Services in  The principal objective of the
programme is to assist the marginal farmers and agricultural labourers in maximum productive use of their
small holding and skills by undertaking horticulture, animal husbandry and other economic activities, like
rural industries etc. Essay 4. India adopted both the centralised and decentralised planning models in the
process of its planned economic development. Thus, under such a situation, if the department concerned does
not shed its inertia no amount of money would help the country to achieve its objective of bringing about a
change in the rural scenario. The average wage rate per day has also been increased from Rs 65 in to Rs in  To
enable the farmers to undertake this agricultural practice, the Reserve Bank of India RBI agreed to relax the
usual terms and conditions in respect of Central Cooperative Banks CCBs for the purpose of financing such
cultivators. In this respect a total sum of Rs lakh has been earmarked. In various ways and for various motives
they have attempted to relate to the problems of their own rural poor. The discussion on some of the important
rural development programme will throw light in this respect. Rural areas are still plagued by problems of
malnourishment, illiteracy, unemployment and lack of basic infrastructure like schools, colleges, hospitals,
sanitation, etc. This strategy emphasised investment in heavy industry to achieve industrialization, which was
assumed to be the basic condition for rapid economic development. Regarding the achievements of JGSY, it is
observed that total mandays of employment generated under this programme were  This programme was
conceived as wage-employment programme. This programme was introduced in selected districts of the
country. Health and Nutrition is regarded as important inputs required for improvement in the quality of life.
A total Fund of Rs  The State planning machinery followed the objectives and guidelines fixed by Central
Government. JRY has set a target for reaching every single panchayat. During , about 25, km of all-weather
road including new connectivity to 6, habitations has been completed at an expenditure of Rs 13, crore. To the
extent the programme had apparently lacked a direct focus on the target group population for whom it was
meant. The scheme is being administered by the Life Insurance Corporation LIC of India and implemented by
the Panchayats in the rural areas for the age group of years. Table 8. Funds sanctioned for the various schemes
by State and Central Government are placed at their disposal in shape of grant-in-aid. Further devolution of
funds to the districts has been determined by the criteria of its backwardness. The Total expenditure incurred
under the plan was Rs  In the Third Five Year Plan to all round agricultural development was envisaged. The
State utilised about  However, steps were taken to strengthen the ongoing community development
programme. In , the achievement was million mandays as against the target of million mandays of
employment and in , the achievement was million mandays as against of  There were about 47 thousand
villages in Orissa; out of that  Institutions 5. In respect of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, it is 50 per
cent subject to a maximum of Rs 10, The process of economic development must start from the village was
also emphasised in the first plan. These rural development programmes did succeed, but only in limited areas
and numbers. Lastly, mobility of both capital and labour in pursuit of higher gains to urban areas and distant
lands occurred on an unprecedented scale. This is for the first time a job guarantee scheme has been
introduced in the country. Introduction to Rural Development Programme in India: The majority of population
in India about 73 per cent is living in rural areas. The total funds for the year have increased to Rs crores.


